The SSLA GD/PI will be held at:

**Symbiosis College of Arts and Commerce Building (SCAC)**

3\(^{rd}\) FLOOR

**Symbiosis**

**Senapati Bapat Road Campus**

**Pune 411004**

**DIRECTIONS TO GET TO GD/PI:**

a) Pune Railway Station to Symbiosis Campus, Senapati Bapat Road:

1) Head towards Connaught Rd north-east on HH Prince Aga Khan Rd Pass by Ticket counter(on the left)
2) Turn left onto Connaught Rd Pass by Access Real Estate (on the left)
3) Take the 1st left onto Sassoon Rd/Wellesley Rd
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4) Continue onto Sangam Bridge Pass by ICICI ATM (on the left)
5) Continue onto RB Motilal Kennedy Rd, Pass by State Bank of India (on the left)
6) Slight left onto जुनामुंबईपुणेमहामार्ग, Pass by CoEP Cafe House (on the left)
7) At S G Barve Intersection, continue onto J M Rd
8) Keep right to stay on J M Rd, Pass by Phadke Hospital (on the right in 1.3 km)
9) 9. Turn right at Fusion Controls onto Fergusson College Rd, Pass by B. U. Bhandari Petrol Pump (on the right)
10) Turn left at Fast Track BMCC Rd
11) Continue straight onto BMCC Rd, Pass by the park (on the left)
12) At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Senapati Bapat Rd, Pass by Bank of Maharashtra (on the left)
13) Destination will be on the right – Symbiosis Senapati Bapat Rd, Wadarvadi, Pune, Maharashtra

b) Pune Airport to Symbiosis Campus, Senapati Bapat Road:

1) Head west Go through 1 roundabout
2) Turn left onto Airport Rd, Pass by Sai Nursing Home (on the right)
3) Turn right onto Dr Ambedkar Path
4) Turn left (toward Sangamwadi Rd)
5) Continue straight onto Sangamwadi Rd, Pass by Neelkanteshwar Travels Bus Parking (on the right)
6) Turn left onto जुनामुंबईपुणेमहामार्ग, Pass by COEP-Electronics and Telecommunication (Old Building) (on the left)
7) Turn right to stay on जुनामुंबईपुणेमहामार्ग
8) Pass by CoEP Cafe House (on the left)
9) At S G Barve Intersection, continue onto J M Rd
10) Keep right to stay on J M Rd, Pass by Phadke Hospital (on the right)
11) Turn right at Fusion Controls onto Fergusson College Rd, Pass by B. U. Bhandari Petrol Pump (on the right)
12) Turn left at Fast Track towards BMCC Rd
13) Continue straight onto BMCC Rd, Pass by the park (on the left)
14) At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Senapati Bapat Rd, Pass by Bank of Maharashtra (on the left)
15) Destination will be on the right – Symbiosis Senapati Bapat Rd, Wadarvadi, Pune, Maharashtra

HOTELS NEAR THE SYMBIOSIS CAMPUS:

1) Hotel Shreyas:
1242 B Apte Road | Deccan Gymkhana, Pune 411004, India
020 2553 2023
Rs. 2000/ night
Time to reach campus is approx. 10 mins

2) Hotel Parichay:
1199/1A, Tukaram Paduka Chowk, Pune 411004, India
91-20-25531511/12
Rs. 2200 / night
Time to reach campus is approx. 15 mins

3) Hotel Sapna:
573/7, JM Road, Next to Sambhaji Park, Pune 411004, India
020 2553 4141
Rs. 1976 / night
Time to reach campus is approx. 15 mins
4) **Hotel Shantai:**

Off Moledina Road | 10/3 Rasta Peth, Pune 411011, India  
020 4141 5151  
Rs. 2982 / night  
Time to reach campus is approx. 15 - 20 mins

5) **Hotel Madhav International:**

6A, Ramabai Ambedkar Road | behind Pune Rail Station, Pune 411001, India  
020 4100 9000  
Rs. 2013 / night  
Time to reach campus approx. 15 mins

6) **Hotel Raviraj:**

790 Bhandarkar Institute Road, Deccan Gymkhana, Pune, Maharashtra 411004  
020 2567 9581  
Time to reach campus approx. 15 mins